
Gloucestershire College 
Summer School Guide 

2020

A handy travel-sized guide to summer at GC         Learning That Works.



Gloucestershire College 
welcomes both junior 
and adult students to join 
our high quality summer 
courses, with optional 
homestay and residential 
accommodation options 
available. We have been 
welcoming international 
students from over 35 
different countries to date 
and many of our students 
return year after year to 
enjoy their summer at GC. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our programmes are 
designed to help you build 
confidence in English, develop 
new skills, learn about British 
culture and most of all – have 
fun. We want your stay with 
us to be enriching, enjoyable 
and challenging, which is why 
we offer three unique centres 
to choose from. Each centre 
has its own safe, comfortable 
and self-contained learning 
environment with excellent 
on-site sports and leisure 
facilities.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You can expect the highest 
level of care at each of our 
centres, with trained, friendly 
and approachable staff, 
who always go the extra-
mile to ensure you have the 
best possible stay. All of our 
students finish their course 
with a certificate, group photo 
and memories that we hope 
will last a lifetime.

For more information about 
our summer centres, please 
visit the dedicated pages in 
this brochure.

Discover GC’s 
Summer School
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  “The tutors were  
  very professional,  

  attentive and happy to  
  help with anything at  

  all times. Thank you again.”  
  EFL Student
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 Junior and adult courses available for  
   students aged 12-17 and 17+

 Standard duration of 15-18 hours EFL 
   per week

 Maximum class size of 16
 Minimum stay of 2 weeks
 Arrive Sunday and start any Monday

 
Our teachers use successful and interactive 
methods that encourage students to take 
an active role in lessons and build their 
confidence. Verbal skills are the focus, with 
language games, role-play, group discussions 
and activities throughout. Students will explore 
new techniques to improve their listening and 
reading skills, using Ipads and digital apps.  

General English 15 
This English language course focuses 
on improving grammar, vocabulary and 
pronunciation, with a larger focus on the skills 
of reading, writing, listening and speaking. 
Throughout the course, there is a strong 
emphasis on English for communication.  

General English 18 
This more intensive English language course 
includes an afternoon exam preparation class 
which offer further opportunities to practise. 
Afternoon options are subject to availability 
and the student’s level of English.

High Quality 
English Classes
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Getting to us

Edinburgh

Cardiff
Oxford

Newcastle

Bristol London

Liverpool
Manchester

Bristol airport 
51 miles  
Approx 1hr transfer time 
 
Birmingham airport 
56 miles  
Approx 1hr 15 min transfer time
 
Heathrow airport 
99 miles  
Approx 2hr 30min transfer time
 
Gatwick  
128 miles  
Approx 2hr 40min transfer time
 
Stanstead  
133 miles  
Approx 2hr 50min transfer time

  Cheltenham Campus 
  Gloucester Campus 
  Hartpury Campus 
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Unrivalled Facilities
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 Indoor sports center for badminton,  
   volleyball, team games etc.

 Outside playing fields for football, cricket  
   and rounders

 Dance studios for yoga, martial arts and  
   dance activities 

 Theatre for plays and shows

 TV, film and music recording studios for  
   making films and music

 Mac suites for editing films/music

 Outside picnic/dining areas

 Canteens with social areas

 Catering kitchens for cooking lessons

 Fashion academy for t-shirt/bag printing 

 Modern libraries and computer rooms
 

Hartpury residential campus:
 360 hectares of land for outdoor activities

 Rugby and football outdoor sports stadiums

 Equine centre 

 Animal centre with over 100 species

 Indoor sports centres

 Gym and fitness suites

 Golf driving ranges

 Student common rooms with pool tables,  
   bars, sofas, games and televisions

 On-site restaurant
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Comfortable
Accommodation 
Homestay  
For juniors and adults 

 Ideal for students wanting to enjoy the  
   traditional experience of living with a local  
   family 

 All homestays are located a short walk or  
   bus ride away from the campus 

 Full-board, with lunch vouchers during 
   June/July and packed lunches 
   during August 

 Special requests and preferences will  
   always be asked, such as the presence  
   of pets, or special dietary requirements  

   (e.g. vegetarian, dairy-free, gluten-free, Halal)  

 Free WiFi and weekly laundry

Halls of Residence 
For junior students on the Hartpury 
residential programme 

 Secure and modern on-campus  
   accommodation  

 Full-board 

 Single and twin en-suite rooms 

 Shared common rooms with a kitchen,  
   television and sofas, accessible only via  
   security fobs 

 On-site restaurant/shop serving hot and  
   cold food, coffee and snacks (vegetarian,  
   gluten-free and dairy-free diets  
   catered for) 

 Personal laundry services available 

 Trained GC staff and Hartpury security  
   staff present 24 hours a day 

 Free WiFi 

 

The Cheltenham and Gloucester campuses of Gloucestershire College 
enjoy a number of modern sport and leisure facilities, including:



Trips at GC
There are usually two excursion days per week, one half-day mid-
week and one full-day on a Saturday. On other weekdays, you will 
choose from a range of different sports and cultural activities.

Bath 
Known for its architecture 
and Roman built baths, Bath 
is home to the UK’s only 
natural thermal hot springs 
 
London 
Capital of the UK and home 
to the iconic London Eye, Big 
Ben, Westminster Abbey and 
Buckingham Palace 
 
Warwick / 
Sudeley Castle 
Experience thousands of 
years of history, battles, 
myths and knights at 
Warwick medieval castle, 
originally built by William the 
Conqueror during 1068, or 
the beautiful Sudeley Castle 
and Gardens, which has 
royal connections stretching 
back over 1,000 years 
 
Stratford-Upon-Avon 
A traditional medieval English 
market town, known as 
the birth place of William 
Shakespeare (possibly the 
most famous writer in  
English language) 

Bristol 
A vibrant, colourful and 
diverse city, Bristol is home to 
Banksy street art and Bristol 
harbour 
 
Oxford 
Rich with history and culture 
and home to famous UK 
landmarks, such as Radcliffe 
Cinema and the prestigious 
world-renown Oxford 
University 
 
Cardiff 
The capital of Wales, home 
to Cardiff Castle, Cardiff Bay 
and famous for its sport – 
especially rugby 
 
Harry Potter 
Studio Tour 
(Premium) 
Explore the wonders of 
the wizarding world, walk 
through Diagon Alley and 
see how special and visual 
effects created the magical 
Harry Potter film series  
 
 
 

Drayton Manor 
(Premium) 
A theme park home to over 
100 rides and attractions, 
this is the ultimate destination 
for thrill seekers 
 
Go Ape (Premium) 
An outdoor adventure tree 
top course in the Forest of 
Dean, with zip wires, climbing 
frames, high ropes and slides 
 
Cotswold Villages 
Discover the ‘real England’ 
and see traditional English 
villages, including Bourton-
on-the-Water and Broadway 
Tower 
 
 
 
 

Premium Trips  
Premium Trips are arranged at an additional cost.



Activities 
at GC
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Welfare 
Gloucestershire College is 
committed to the Safeguarding  
of students and safer recruitment 
of staff.  
Safeguarding in the further education system 
proceeds from a deep commitment to place the 
student at the centre of our concerns, and to 
build around the student those policies, practices 
and procedures they need to succeed. 
Care of students 
The level of care you can expect as a student is 
outlined here:

 Appointed Safeguarding Lead – to ensure  
   we operate in a responsible and caring way  
   to safeguard (look after) your wellbeing on all  
   levels

 All members of staff undergo a police check  
   (DBS)

 All homestay providers hosting under 18’s  
   undergo a police check (DBS)

 Staff are trained in the safeguarding of under 18’s

 Designated staff responsible for student  
   well-being

 We take email and telephone contact details for  
   the parents or guardians of all under-18s

 Parental consent forms are required for all  
   students (under 18’s) attending the Junior  
   Summer School (these are available on request  
   in advance)

 Trained first aiders on each premises

 Social programmes will contain activities  
   appropriate to the age of students. Risk  
   assessments will be carried out on all off-site  
   activities

Alongside your 
classes and 
excursions, you will 
choose from a range 
of different sports, 
arts and cultural 
activities.  
 
The homestay programmes 
include one evening activity 
per week and the residential 
programme includes evening 
activities most evenings. Not 
all activities are available on 
each day and include, but 
are not limited to: 

 

Sports 
 Badminton 

 Tennis 

 Basketball 

 Rounders 

 Cricket 

 Football 

 Volleyball 

 Dance  

 Yoga 

 Swimming 

 Mini-olympics  
 

Cultural activities 

 Health & wellness  

 Arts and crafts

 Cooking classes 

 Drama workshops 

 Media workshops

Evening activities 
 Disco 

 Bowling 

 Mini-golf 

 Go-karting 

 Laser tag 

 Film night 

 Cinema 

 Scavenger hunt 

 Fashion show 

 Talent show 

 Games night 

 Quiz night 

 Bingo night

Read more about our Safeguarding Policy:  
www.gloscol.ac.uk/student-and-parent-guide/safeguarding
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Cheltenham 
An elegant regency English spa 
town, famous worldwide for its 
year-round cultural, literature, 
music and eventing festivals. 
Key facts
Available: 29/06/20 – 31/07/20

Course start dates: every Monday 
(arrive on Sunday)

For: Groups and individuals 

Age: Students aged 12-17 years 

Course length: minimum stay 2 weeks, 
maximum stay 4 weeks (26 nights max for 
12-15 yrs)

Facilities: £40 million invested campus 

with specialist facilities for art, photography, 
fashion and cookery. Onsite canteen and

bus stop to town centre

Included per week
 5 EFL lessons (09.00-12.30)

 Afternoon activities (1.30-17.00 approx.)  
   or 1 optional additional EFL class

 1 evening activity (19.00-22.00)

 1 full day excursion (Saturday) with  
   admission included

 1 half day excursion (mid-week)

 Full-board homestay in a single or twin  
   room (breakfast, lunch vouchers/packed   

   lunches on excursion days and dinner)

Junior Homestay 
Summer School



Cheltenham Sample Junior
Social Programme 2020
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Week 1  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Tour of 
Cheltenham 
and visit to 
the Wilson 
Art Gallery*
13.30-17.00

Rounders in 
the park
13.30-17.00

Bowling
19.00-22.00 

Art 
workshop 
Make a 
dreamcatcher
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Bristol and 
Bristol 
harbour
13.30-20.00

‘GC’s Great 
British Bake 
Off’
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
London and 
the British 
Musem
08.00-20.00

Week 5  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Ice-skating
13.30-17.00

Rounders in 
the park 
13.30-17.00

Go-karting
19.00-21.30

Media 
workshop: 
Making a 
music video
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Cotswolds 
Villages
13.30-20.00

‘GC’s Got 
Talent’ 
show
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Drayton 
Manor
(+£35) 
08.00-20.00

Week 2  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Health and 
wellness 
workshop 
13.30-17.00

Badminton 
& tennis
13.30-17.00

Disco
19.00-22.00 

Media 
workshop: 
Making a 
music video
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Stratford-
upon-Avon
13.30-20.00

Street 
dance 
workshop
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Oxford and 
a college
08.00-20.00

Week 4  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Cooking 
class 
(Afternoon 
tea)
13.30-17.00

Basketball
13.30-17.00

Disco
19.00-22.30

Art 
workshop: 
t-shirt and 
bag printing
13.30-17.00

Trip to Bath
13.30-20.00

Mini-
olympic 
games
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Cardiff and 
Cardiff 
Castle
08.00-20.00

An exciting range of activities, events and trips across the UK

Week 3  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Swimming 
at the lido
13.30-17.00

Cricket in 
the park
13.30-17.00

Mini-golf
19.00-21.30 

Art 
workshop: 
Graffiti art
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Warwick 
Castle
13.30-20.00

Football 
or Zumba 
dance class
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Harry Potter 
Studios 
Tour
(+£45)
08.00-20.00

*Please note the town-tour will be on Monday for all new group arrivals

  “The Great Hall where Harry Potter  
  was filmed was brilliant! I was so moved  

  and excited to be there”  
  Kanako Kinoe – 19
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Gloucester
A historic and vibrant city visited 
by Queen Elizabeth II, famous 
for Gloucester Cathedral, which 
starred in the Harry Potter  
film series. 
Key facts
Available: 6/07/20 – 31/07/20

Course start dates: every Monday 
(arrive on Sunday)

For: Groups only

Age: Students aged 12-17 years 

Course length: minimum stay 2 weeks, 

maximum stay 3 weeks 

 

 

 

 

 

Facilities: £60 million invested city centre 
campus, with specialist facilities for drama 
and theatre, film recording, music recording, 
art, photography, beauty therapy, dance and 
sports (indoor sports hall). On-site canteens 
are available.

Included per week
 5 EFL lessons (09.00-12.30)

 4 Afternoon activities (1.30-17.00 approx.)  
   or 1 optional additional EFL class

 1 evening activity (19.00-22.00)

 1 full day excursion (Saturday) with  
   admission entry included

 1 half day excursion (mid-week)

 Full board homestay in a single or twin  
   room (breakfast, lunch vouchers and  
   dinner provided. Packed lunch is provided  
   on excursion days)

Junior Homestay 
Summer School (Gloucester)



Gloucester Sample Junior 
Social Programme 2020

18 19

Week 1  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Tour of 
Gloucester 
and 
Gloucester 
Cathedral 
(Harry Potter 
filming 
scenes)
13.30-17.00

Mini-
olympic 
games
13.30-17.00

Laser-tag
19.00-21.30

Drama 
workshop: 
Theatre 
production 
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Bristol and 
Bristol 
harbour
13.30-20.00

Media 
workshop: 
Music/film 
recording 
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
London and 
the British 
Museum
08.00-20.00

Week 2  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Health and 
wellness 
workshop
13.30-17.00

Badminton 
& tennis
13.30-17.00

Disco
19.00-21.30

Art 
workshop 
T-shirt and 
bag printing
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Stratford-
upon-Avon
13.30-20.00

Street 
dance 
workshop
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Oxford and 
a college
08.00-20.00

Week 4  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Football
13.30-17.00

Basketball
13.30-17.00

Go-karting
19.00-21.30 

Art 
workshop: 
Photography 
competition
13.30-17.00

Trip to Bath
13.30-20.00

Cricket 
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Cardiff and 
Cardiff 
Castle 
08.00-20.00

An exciting range of activities, events and trips across the UK

Week 3  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Swimming 
13.30-17.00

Rounders 
13.30-17.00

Mini-golf
19.00-21.30

Media 
workshop: 
Making 
a news 
broadcast
13.30-17.00 

Trip to 
Warwick 
Castle
13.30-20.00

‘GC’s Got 
Talent’ 
show
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Harry Potter 
Studios 
Tour
(£45)
08.00-20.00 
 

*Please note the town-tour will be on the Monday for all new group arrivals
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  “The teachers were so kind  
  and patient, they helped us with  
  everything they could. Everyone

  was lovely! It would be so great to  
  come back here, it was amazing!”  

  Xavier Banages – Junior Summer School Student   

  “The tutors were very professional,   
   attentive and happy to help with anything at  

   all times. Thank you again.”  
  EFL Student   
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Hartpury
Nestled in the heart of the 
Cotswolds with a 360-hectare 
estate, Hartpury is home to world-
renowned sport and equine 
facilities, elite athletes and stunning 
English countryside views. 
Key facts
Available: 12/07/20 – 26/07/20

Course start dates: every Monday 
(arrive on Sunday)

For: Groups and individuals

Age: Students aged 12-17 years can join our 

Junior Residential Summer School.

Course length: minimum stay 2 weeks, 

maximum stay 4 weeks (26 nights max for 

12-15 yrs)

 

Facilities: £50 million invested campus 

with world-class sports and equine facilities, 

including a golf driving range, rugby/football 

stadiums, indoor sports halls and fitness 

suites, horse riding simulators, equine centre 

and animal centre. Games rooms, bars and 

restaurants are available on-site. 

Included per week
 5 EFL lessons (09.00-12.30)

 Afternoon activities (1.30-17.00 approx.) 

 Evening activities (19.00-22.00 approx.)

 1 full day excursion (Thursday/Saturday)  
   with admission entry included

 1 half day excursion (mid-week)

 Full-board residential  
   accommodation in a single or twin  
   en-suite room 

Junior Residential 
Summer School 



Hartpury Sample Junior 
Social Programme 2020

Week 2  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Health and 
wellness 
workshop 
13.30-17.00

Mini-golf
19.00-22.00

Mini-
olympic 
games
13.30-17.00

Disco
19.00-22.00

Media 
workshop: 
Making a 
music video/
short film
13.30-17.00

Team-
building 
games
19.00-22.00

Trip to 
Bristol and 
Bristol 
harbour
12.30-18.00

Outdoor 
cinema 
19.00-22.00

‘GC’s Got 
Talent’ 
show
13.30-17.00

Bingo 
evening
19.00-22.00

Trip to 
London and 
the British 
Museum
08.00-20.00

Free social 
evening
20.00-22.00
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Week 1  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Harry Potter 
tour at 
Gloucester 
Cathedral 
13.30-17.00

Ice-
breaking 
activities
19.00-22.00

Rounders
13.30-17.00

Scavenger 
hunt
19.00-22.00

Badminton 
& tennis
13.30-17.00

Bowling 
19.00-22.00

Trip to 
Statford-
upon-Avon
12.30-19.00

Quiz night
20.00-22.00

Hartpury 
Eventing 
Show
13.30-17.00

Laser-tag
19.00-22.00

Trip to 
Oxford and 
a college
09.00-18.00

Games 
night
19.00-22.00

An exciting range of activities, events and trips across the UK

*Please note the town-tour will be on the Monday for all new group arrivals

  “I really enjoyed making a movie and  
  would like to visit again – 2 weeks   
  was not enough! I want to come   
  back and make even more friends!”  

Kurumi Goto - 19

HARTPURY

  Valid passport / ID card

  Visa (if applicable)

  Cash (UK Pound)

  Debit or credit card (make sure to 
     notify your bank before you leave)

  Prescription medication(s) if you take any

  Water bottle

  Travel plug adapter

  Headphones 

  Small rucksack

  Mobile phone

  Mobile charger

  Camera

  Swimming costume

  Small umbrella 

  Toiletries 

  Stationary (pens, pencils, notebooks)

  Journal 

  Pyjamas 

  Warm clothing

  Light waterproof jacket

  Comfortable footwear for your excursions

  Clothing for sports and activities

Travel Checklist 
Ready to start your GC adventure? Check out our handy  
travel checklist to make sure you have everything you will need.
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Cheltenham
An elegant regency English spa 
town, famous worldwide for its 
year-round cultural, literature, 
music and eventing festivals. 
Key facts
Available: 29/06/20 – 28/08/20

Course start dates: every Monday 
(arrive on Sunday)

For: Groups and individuals 

Age: Students aged 17+ 

Course length: minimum stay 2 weeks, 
maximum stay 9 weeks

Facilities: £40 million invested campus 
specialist facilities for art, photography, 
fashion and cookery 

Included per week
 EFL lessons (09.00-12.30)

 Afternoon EFL lessons (13.30-15.30)

 Optional ‘pay-as-you-go’ activities   

 or additional lessons

 1 full day excursion (Saturday) with 
   admission included

 1 half day excursion (mid-week)

 Full-board homestay (with packed lunch or 
lunch vouchers) 

*minimum sign-up number of students required to run activities

Adult Homestay 
Summer School
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Week 1  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Tour of 
Cheltenham 
12.30-17.30 

Swimming 
at the lido
(£10)
15.00-17.30

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

English pub 
visit and 
game of 
Skittles 
(£10)
19.00-22.00 

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

Trip to 
Stratford 
upon Avon
13.30-20.00

Badminton 
& tennis
(£5) 
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
London and 
the British 
Museum
08.00-20.00

Week 5  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Ice-skating
(£25) 
13.30-17.00

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

Cinema
(£15) 
19.00-21.30

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

Trip to the
Cotswolds
 13.30-20.00

Cooking 
class
(£5) 
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Bristol and 
Bristol 
harbour
08.00-20.00

Week 4  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Art 
workshop
(£5) 
13.30-17.00

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

Fish and 
chips 
supper
(£10) 
19.00-22.30

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

Trip to 
Sudeley 
Castle
13.30-20.00

Cricket in 
the park
(£5) 
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Cardiff and 
Cardiff 
Castle 
08.00-20.00

An exciting range of activities and events (or additional EFL classes) 
and trips across the UK

Week 3  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Cooking 
class 
(£5) 
13.30-17.00

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

Mini-golf
(£15) 
19.00-21.30

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

Trip to 
Warwick 
Castle
13.30-20.00

Badminton 
& tennis
(£5) 
13.30-17.00

Trip to Bath 
and Roman 
Baths
08.00-20.00

*Please note the town-tour will be on the Monday for all new group arrivals
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Cheltenham 
Adult Sample 
Social Programme 
2020

Week 2  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Health and 
wellness 
workshop 
(£10)
13.30-17.00

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

Bowling
(£10) 
19.00-22.00

Afternoon 
classes
13.30-15.30

Gloucester 
and 
Gloucester 
Cathedral
(£10) 
13.30-20.00

Rounders & 
a picnic in 
the park
(£5)
13.30-17.00

Trip to 
Oxford and 
a college 
08.00-20.00

  “The teachers were incredibly supportive. I had a 
  wonderful time visiting Gloucestershire College”
  Natsumi Kabayashi – 21
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How To Apply 
 
Applying to GC’s Summer School is easy and simple. 
Our dedicated international team will help you every 
step of the way.

For Prices  
Please visit www.gloscol.ac.uk/international-students/fees-and-payment

How to Apply

 Step 1. You can apply for our summer 
courses via our application form (download 
this via the website or email us to request 
one). Once you have filled this in, send it 
to international@gloscol.ac.uk. Please 
ensure you complete the correct form for the 
junior, adult or residential course. For group 
bookings, please email to request a quote/
separate form.

 
 Step 2. You will receive a course offer 

letter requesting a deposit payment to secure 
your place, as well as a due-date for any 
outstanding fees. Please inform us once you 
have made your deposit payment so that we 
can reserve your place. 
 

 Step 3. If you are from a country requiring 
a short-term study visa, we will send you a 
visa letter after we have received your deposit 
payment. 

 Step 4. Once you have paid the 
outsanding fees in full, you will receive your 
pre-arrival information, transfer details (if 
requested) and homestay accommodation 
details (if requested). 
 

Any  
questions?  

 Email  
international@gloscol.ac.uk
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Entering the UK
Visa Nationals: citizens of a ‘visa country’ or 
‘visa nationals’ will require a short-term study 
visa to join our summer course 

Non-Visa Nationals: the term used to 
describe citizens of 56 countries who are 
exempt from requiring a visa to enter the UK for 
up to 6 months (or 3 months if entering from 
the Republic of Ireland). You can get your visa 
on entry and will need a course confirmation 
letter from us. You will need to request a stamp 
in your passport at your port of entry. Currently 
(August 2019) EU students can enter using their 
country ID card or passport 

Check here: www.gov.uk/check-uk-visa

Classes 
 Our maximum class size is 16 students, but 

classes may well be smaller 

Nationality mix

 In 2019, we welcomed approximately 300 
students from over 20 different countries. The 
top 5 nationalities were Russian, Italian, French, 
Japanese and Chinese

Important information for under 16’s

 Students who are travelling independently  
   under the age of 16 will need to provide the  
   contact details of a local guardian, who will  
   be their emergency contact during their stay 

 Students who are travelling either  
   independently or as part of a group under  
   the age of 16 can stay for a maximum of 26  
   nights

 The minimum age for solo travellers range  
   depending on airlines

Important information for under 18’s

 Students must partake in all aspects of the  
   course, including activities, until the end of  
   the day

 Students must not leave campus without  
   permission from GC staff

Group bookings

 One free group leader place for every 15  
   students 

 Transfers can be arranged on request for  
   an additional cost

 GC must confirm anticipated flight details  
   before flights are booked 

 Groups will be sent a trips and activities  
   preference form, this must be returned by  
   1st April 2019

Arrivals/Departures

 Arrival/departure days are Sunday

 Arrival/departure times must be no  
   earlier than 8am and no later than 9pm  

 GC must be informed of flight details

Residential Accommodation

 Any student travelling independently must 

   provide the contact details of a local guardian

 Rooms include bedding and towels, desks,  
   drawers, wardrobe and a bathroom

 Rooms are cleaned once a week
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Notes
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Gloucestershire College International 

Princess Elizabeth Way, Cheltenham GL51 7SJ 

www.gloscol.ac.uk/international-students  
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